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Members of the chorus will arrive in
�rllch
Returning to the campus where one . New Haven from all over the world to
sing in the chorus, Anderson said
was a graduate student is a special
Wednesday.
experience for anyone-especially in the
"We will be giving a Yale perforcase of Rev. Richard Anderson of
mance at 3 p.m. Sunday," Anderson
Wesley United Methodist Church.
said, and added there would also be a
Fly}ng early Thursday. morning to

career after Yale, Anderson lived in
Germany from 1970-1976 and worked
with the Hamburg State Opera. Fol

by Chris

Yale University in New Haven, Con
n�cticut, Anderson will participate
with the 150 voice Yale Russian
Chorus as a guest soloist. The chorus'
25th Anniversary concert will be

·man

ale chorus

lowing this position, Anderson came to
Eastern as campus minister.
"I just got tired of the German

lifestyle-it got too pressing," Ander-

reception following for the group.
Anderson also said the chorus would

son explained.
"I wanted more than just a singing

practice "intensively" until Monday.

The two-hour long concert at Carnegie Hall will be an entirely Russian
program, Anderson said. He also

Monday in New York's Carnegie Hall.
As a student of divinity and music at
Yale, the 33-year-old minister sang
with the chorus, which is an "a
capella" men's chorus composed of

added that those chorus members who
do not-know the Russian language sing

"phonetically."
Before attending Yale University,
Anderson received his bachelor of arts
in sociology degree at Monmouth

students, faculty, staff and alumni of
the university.
The group was first assembled in
1954 for all students interested in the
Russian language. Since that time,

College in Monmouth, Ill. Upon grad-

uation from Yale, Anderson became

career. I'm much happier with minis·

try as a base and music on the side
instead of the other way around like it
was in Germany," he said.
However, Anderson's role on cam

pus is not restricted to the ministry.

He has also produced and directed the
musicals "G odspell': and "Jesus

Christ Superstar" at Eastern, two local
productions with casts of both college

and high school students, some of

whom had no prior stage experience.
the second person in Yale history to
While many individuals return to
graduate with simultaneous degrees of, old, familiar campuses in anonymity,
divinity and music from that univerAnderson is returning instead with
sity.
something that speaks for his talent-.
Launching the musical asp� of his
an invitation.
·

united by the admiration for the music
of Russian and Eastern European
cultures, the chorus has toured nearly
all the capitals of Europe.
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Increased bike lanes·
proposed by Stoever
by John Plevka

Charleston may soon expand its
network of bicycle routes by adding

about two miles in new lanes and
bikeways.

City Planner I.any Stoever said
Wednesday a ·report recommending
the addition of the new routes will be

presented to the city council at its
meetfug Tuesday.
The addition of the new bike routes
is in response to increasing bicycle

traffic in the city.

"I've finished the study of the
proposed new lanes and I will file it

with

the council at their next
meeting,'' Stoever said.
At. the last meeting of the council,
Commissioner John Beusch criticized
the city for not providing any lanes that
feed into the downtown square busi
ness district.

Under Stoever's plan, the current
lane on Seventh Str eet will be
extended to about one block south of
the downtown square.
The Seventh Street route currently
runs only to the intersection with
Harrisson, but under Stoever's plan
the route would be extended about 500
feet north of the intersection.

Upton enjoys bike riding Wednesday on one of Charleston's few
routes. Plans are in motion to increase the length of lanes particularily
eqi.iare. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz)

The council must formally adopt
Stoever's plan, however, before any of
the changes would be made.
One possible
p r o b lem
the

plan

might meet will be the elimina

tion of 19 parking spaces on the west
side of Seventh Street, near Sporty's,

in order to extend the route north.

However, Stoever said no serious

inconvenience would be created by
eliminating the parking spaces. Addi

tionally, Stoever noted, the city would

not suffer any revenue loss by cutting

the spaces since nooo of the spaces in
question are metered.

In addition to the Seventh Street

extemion,

- - 1 0t h

other lanes include:

Street

from

Monroe

to

·Lincoln.
--11th Street from Monroe to Lincoln

--Harrison from Division to Fourth

Street and also from Sixth to 14th

Street.

·

Stoever added

opposed

to

Sixth

Seventh

.

that bikeways, as

lanes,

would

also

be

Streets

and

on

·

designated on Van Buren Avenue from
to

Harrison from Fourth to Sixth Streets.
Stoever explained that the streets

are too narrow to actually paint lanes
in those two areas, but that signs

would be installed along the streets to

warn motorists of the designated

bikeway traffic.

Stoever said if the council adopts the
pro posed expansion,. the changes
would

be

made

mid-October.

by

early

to

mos name Arbuckle for state senate rac·e

•

Pringle

atic county chairmen from

legislative district nominated

school principal Monday night
party's candidate for

state

'ce w. Arbuckle, 40; of Catlin

10minated

by

the

Democratic

last Friday, citing a lack of adequate
campaign funding.

Despite entering the race with less

than two months until the election,
Arbuckle believes h i s chances of
defeating Coffey are "very good."

Arbuckle, who is also a real estate

salesman, has never run for public

following a three-hour meeting
night in Charleston.

office, but said he is optimistic about
the Senate race.

School in Vermillion County, will

be defeated. I'm very positive that I

uckle, a principal at Oakwood

Allan Keith on the Nov. 7

Arbuckle will square off with

mbent Sen. Max Coffey, R
ston.

stepped down from the race

"I did not get into this campaign to

can win," the candidate said.
Even though he is entering the race

at such a late date, Arbuckle said he was not discouraged and he would
"just have to try. harder

in

my

campaigning.''

. lowering and eventu�I freeze of pro

traveling around the district and make

"What I am proposing is nothing
like California's Proposition 13. What I
am proposing is a redistribution of

"I plan to run a very open cam
paign. · I will immed iately start

this a

people-to-people

Arbuckle said.

campaign,"

As for his campaign issues, Ar

buckle said he

plans

to

back

the

perty taxes.

·

funds so that education is supported
by state income taxes,'' Arbuckle
added.

Partly sunny
Thursday will be partly su�ny, warm and h u mid
with thunderstorms likely and a high in the mid 80s.
Thursday night will be cloudy and ·cooler with
showe�s and thunderstorms likely.
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Guard dislodges rebels
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - President Anastasio Somoza sent battle-weary
national guard units into northwestern Nicaragua Wednesday to dislodge rebels
who were dug in at three key cities in a fight to control this Central American
nation.
Government sources said troops tired from five days of hattlirig insurgents in
Masaya and other cities were moved toward Leon, Estili and Chinadega, major
cities in Nicaragua's most populous northwestern sector. The number of troops
involved was not immediately known.
In preparation for the government sweep, guerrillas threw up cobblestone
barricades cm the Pan ·American Highway leading to· the cities, stopping all
traffic.
.

·

.

·

To 9/16/78

I

Yes, durin g our final cl�rance, if you buy
any one of our clearance suits at the regular
I
I price, you can get a 2nd suit or sportcoat of
I _up to that price from a '1.arge' special group

I for:

lsizes
f e

35-60

I: Alterations extra
Sal excludes new foll merchandise

·

Buy. I ot our regular

•Golf
•Tennis

spring.
.
.
Nixon acknowledged there had been some chilly reactions to such a trip but
said "we have a number of positive signals." He would not discuss specific
countries, other than Australia which let it be known that he wasn't wanted
there.

Petitions under scrutiny
,

SPRINGFIELD, Ill (AP) - The state's top law enforcement official Tuesday
pledged a "straightforward...hard and clean...investigation into allegations of
forgery and other illegal acts in Gov.James R. Thompson's tax-lid petition drive.
Thompson said he met with Tyrone C. Fahner, state law enforcement director,
and ordered Fahner to "conduct his own independent investigation of any
possible acts of criminality on the part of anyone connected with the petition
drive."
Thompson, seeking re-election on Nov. 7, said he set no deadline for
completing the investigation.

Ford motor Co. indicted
ELKHART, Ind. (AP) - An Indiana grand jury indicted Ford Motor Co. on
criminal charges Wednesday in connection with a Pinto automobile crash in
which three teen-age girls were killed. The jutr said Ford knew the Pinto fuel
tanks were unsafe but did nothing about it.
.
The panel said the tanks were "recklessly designed and manufactured in such
a manner as would likely cause the Pinto to flame and bum upon rear-end
impact, and that the Ford Motor Co. had a· legal duty to warn the general
public."
Ford, which is involved in multi-million dollar civil suits concerning the Pinto,
announced in June that it was recalling 1.5 million 1971-76 Pintos and 30,000
Mercury Bobcats to improve the safety of the fuel tanks, but the recall is just

A large selection t-f

• SPiil SHIRTS • SLACKS
• WALKING SHORTS• DIESS SHIRTS
. • TENNISmTS

One large Group
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SPORT SHIRTS
low price and buy
o second of equal
or lower value for
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$1.00

·
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Nixon expresses opinions
NEW YORK (AP) - It was eerily like the old days Tuesday for Richard M.
Nixon. Walking in downtown Manhattan, Secret Service fore and aft. People
gawking, or seeking autographs, or booing. And a full-dress news conference,
being addressed as "Mr. President/' questione'd about the state of the world.
The former president was in New York to sign a contract for a book to be
published next year. The deadline pressure of that project, he said, will keep him
from making a planned world tour until the rnanusc_ript is completed in the

'

•

Disco Slacks Are Here

Bullet theory supported

WASHINGTUN (AP) - Gunshot lines computed from a film taken during John
F. Kennedy's assassination support the Warren Commission's conclusion that a
single bullet struck both the president and John Connally, a team of photo
analysis experts testified Tuesday.
Reviewing the now-famous roll of film taken by amateur photographer
Abraham Zapruder, Calvin McCamy, speaking for a 22-person panel of
photoanalysts, said virtually all the experts agreed that the film might show .
Kennedy and Connally reacting to being hit by a single shot.
McCamy testified that the. film also may show that Connally heard a shot that
missed just before a bullet hit him after passing through Kennedy's neck. A
third bullet exploded Kennedy's skull.
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Plans are now underway
the fall session�. P,A.D.
For thase of you who don't know what P ,A,D. is,
Development) •
series of non-credit, non-graded courses which are not
elsewhere.
They are open to any student, faculty, or staff
their immediate families.

readilll
teacl11

If you have an area of interest which you would like to
a week for one hour, to gain experience or to share your skil
others, please fill out the form below and mail to Mary M. Smi
of Student Housing, on or before September 2�, 1978.
GIVE us

A TRY --

YOU WILL

-------------------------------------------------------

.
DAY TO BE OFFERED
TIME TO BE OFFERED

(circle one)
(circle

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE

one)

o1o�

BE SATISFIED THAT YOU

M

T

w

5-6

6-7

7-B

�

-------

.
FEE REQUIRED FOR COUR SE

------

--------------------------�---------------------------�

11,m

If you don't want to teach and pref.er to be a participal)
P,A.D.'s list of courses:
You may want to enjoy some of
Disco Dancing, Trim & Tone, Sign Language, etc.
_

w

getting under way.

Night Staft
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·t e x t b o o k
· the
ormrp at Eastern was necessary
Textbo k Library finished fis al
�
. one percent of �us
1978 w1thm
.
t, an
accountmg
offi_ ce
.
an s 1d Wednesday.
.
�
� F.mley of the account mg
.
said the Textbook Library
ended
with a $3,760 profit, which is
good figuring" since it was a
&ban one percent error in the
textbook moratorium
was
last May when Eastern ad
ors feared that the Textbook
would exceed its budget.
said many of the financial

son women
lly approve
itation policy
a two-day moratorium on male

, Lawson Hall residents can

again entertain men in

their

women voted overwhelmingly
y night to keep their former

policies after the initial vote

Sept. 5 for lack of enough voters.

use not enough residents voted

Sept . 5 election, visitation hours

revoked Monday and Tuesday,
Zins, hall. president, said.

lbesd ay ' s vote,

however, 118
than the two-thirds majority

ired to keep visitation rules
to once again allow males in

rooms.

m not surprised at the turpout,''

said. ".They did not want to take
s'' this time on not having any

tion.

s like "Looks Like We've Made

and "G entlemen, Start Your
s," were p revalent.

son Hall visitation hours
noon to

·

are

midnight ·Monday

gh Thursday and 24 hours
"ng Friday at noon until Sunday
ht, Zins said.

c

cookout staged
.

-

Recreation Majors Club will
a .cookout to begin this year's
Yities Thursday at Recreation
or Ewen Dryden's house.
cookout is open to both recrea
majors and interested· students.
needing rides should meet at 5

WILL

problems of the Textbook Library last replaced each year and the textbook ·
year were caused by the number o f rental fee is adjusted accordingly, .the
textbooks which were ordered and the rental fee would "essentially be the
·price of the textbooks.
. same as buying them.''He said "we have been buying
Finley said although he could see
.
textbooks at a faster rate than was advantages in both renting and selling
budgeted for and the price of the textbooks, "l think that the textbook
textbooks has gone up."
rental system is quite a bit cheaper"
Eastern currently has more than $1 overall.
million invested in books for the
He said the Textbook Library
Textbook Library, he said.
revenue for FY78 was $392;093.86,
These textbooks are depreciated over which included $333,009.13 from the
a three-ye ar period, Finley said.
textbook rental fee, $57,143.31 from
However, in the past some teachers sales and fines for books lost, sold or
changed their textbooks every semester discarded, $1,623.27 from investment
or every year, so before the original income and $318.15 in miscellaneous
textbook could be utilized for its full revenue.
life it was replaced, he said.
Expenditures fot the . fiscal year
Finley said "we were spending more totaled $97,075.68 with the major

lHlATRf

(textbook rental) fee," he said.
But he added that if textbooks are

·expenditures going toward telephone,
data processing, salaries and student
help, he said.
Depreciation
of
the
amounted to $291,257 .94.

textbooks

New aid program results
from drinking surveys
by Diane Cooper

A program to aid Eastern students
with drinking problems is underway·
due to findings of a survey distributed
to dorm residents last spring, a
program spokeswoman said.
Doris Enochs,
Pemberton
Hall
counselor, said Tuesday the program,
which will be open to the entire campus
community, "will probably be funded
by the housing office."
"I see no problem with funding the
program because there are a wealth of
resource people at Eastern who are
willing to donate their time," Enochs

equipment for use in Eastern's School

of Industrial Technology.
The

equipment

will

be

digital electronics classes.

used

in

The equipment,presented to John

Messer of the School of Industrial

JlS !-ll�

AVALANCHE
Sept. 15-21

The End
CHARLESTO�

DRIVE-IN
3-lS 3223

.

)\
HHATR[

Erotic Adventures
of Pinocchio
&.
Alice In
Wonderland
You have heard
of them Now
see them--

problems with getting the final report
typed and duplicated.
She said she hopes to release the
report during the first week of Oc
tober.
Results of the drinking survey show
a need to establish a meaningful
program to benefit those with drinking
proplems, she said.
.
Enochs said "this is. not a hell-fire
damnation thing, but a program that
will help and care.'.' .

ICTC donates equipment
The Illinois Consolidated Telephone

Technology by Henry Bell of ICTC,
consists of 24 telephone dials and 24

OPENS 7.:30
Showing at Dusk

'----------- ----- -

Motor PartS
10th & Madison

L&C

Mapar Oil filters·
Trap Birt Ta

11as,aaa,aaath
DfAnlneh.

touch tone calling pads.

The equipment will be tised in a

digital electronics laboratory

course

which is being expanded this fall.
The dialing equipment will be used
as an input source

for digital encoders.

in Mc.A.fee GymnasiuQI parking

!Auditions for the Oct. 5th 5 O'cloclc
ter play "Let's Murder Vivaldi".

"ALOT MORE
THAN JUST
PIZZA"

be held at 4 p.m. Thursday In the
room of the Fine Arts Building.

Por tlte record

For all ·U.S. makes and
models of cars, most
imports
and
light
trucks plus Vans, Rec·
reational and 4-wheel
drive vehicles.

MOPAR OIL Fl�TER
Only

$5. so with

&astern will hold its fall blood drive
. 2through Oct. 5 in the University
n la ll roo m .
e dates fot t h e dr ive were

5 quarts Mopar 1040

·

ctly reported in Wednesday's

·

n of the Eastern News as Sept. 25

ugh Sept. 29 .

. �

Jepteinber dates instead are for

ing ifppoin
. tments to give blood.
ln jp,ot�er !itpry-, the New incorrectly
tified Don Watson, administrative
to retiring Congressman George

le y , as Shipley's son-in-law. Wat

is the congressman's brother-in-

- '

en��liK�

I
I

Ends Thurs.

-.

Enochs said she is .looking for new
ideas for the program, including a title
for it, and she welcomes s�udent in out.
Students
who
haye suggestions
said.
Enochs, who is organizing the regarding the drinking program should
program, said the drinking survey call Enochs at 581-2579 or go to her
results are not yet ready because of. office in Pemberton Hall, she said.

Company recently donated telephone

ROGERS

Opens.6·:30

·

money on textbooks than we were
depreciating on."
"If they want to buy textbooks more
often, we'll have to recompute the

.

, r-------------���1
I

xt library adheres to budget

p � ren t l y

3
.

11-1 Mon-Thur (corner of 4th & Lincoln)
We Deliver
11 -2 Fri& Sat
4·
2
345-284
34
r
841
o
Phone 52-1 Sun

tnOPQr
Parts tar all
makes at cars

...

Offer expires Sept. 2 8

.......

4

,...,
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Hobby shows Little ta1

Eastern News
Opinion/Commentary

Parent's Weekend.
I feel that he is

�

impersonator.
·

impersonations.
I figured that I might have a chance to

a little sensual.
Another of my photographers a
1
traveler, brought me an imitati�

. meet Rich (we impressionists are strictly on a Japanese camera; it goes ''Crick.'' I�

first name basis) and w e might be able t o I do that one really well, Rich m
impressed.
exchange professional secrets.
·

·

I'd probably show him first my impersonMoving along into some of my
ations of animals. I can do a great difficult impersonations, I figure I Cl
impersonation of a mallard, drake or hen. Rich my mimeo impression. I I
Although some have told me I sound like a
cat with sinus trouble, I still think it pas

extremely
difficult to imitate a •
machine in full operatiQD, but I can �

potential.
My ability to imitate cows and squirrels

will caution the beginner, howevelJI
there can be tonal intluctuations am�

was acquired while vacationing in Wiscon- various makes of mimeo machines.
sin. I can also do a fair job of goats and
I think my best imitation is that
sheep, but my: mother says she cannot tell wind howling through the trees. I
the difference. I tell her it is all in the wrist takes great lung capacity (hot airt
must). I· wouldn't recommend it
action.
My roommate tells me that I practice matics.
There is one impersonati<>91 I
says that I often do an imitation of occasion, 'but I don't care to do it
something that sounds like a cross between occasionally can make an ·3$-0f m.
a rock with hiccups and a Polynesian frying .I have seen other budding impr
that do a far better job. For that re
chicken.
some of my impersonations in my sleep. He

·

·

I bet Rich would find that interesting. But not to wear out the impression.
Boy, I can see it now. Rich
I'll be damed if I can remember what I was
doing the next morning. I guess it is a exchanging trade secrets in Lantz b
problem that all stars run into at one time or show. Maybe I could even be bis
entertainment.
another.
·

My staff photographers have been a great

I wonder if he will be willin&

help in my imitations. One photographer pointers on my Polynesian chicke•
taught me how to make the sounds of a film mimeo for his tricks on John Wa
·
· cassette shaking inside its plastic container. Jerry Ford.

.

If you're in the proper mood, it even sounds

I can hardly wait.

·

asked, more than onre, to· move so a

·

. . The Eastern News would like to extend its welcome to atl parents
, ..yho will be visiting campus.
The individual residence halls, activities, University Board and
':Barents Club h�ve all worked to set a full schedule of interesting
ways to show parents the different aspects of college life ..
We encourage students to take their parents on a full tour of
campus. T.his is their weekend, and we hope they enjoy it to the
utmost.

�rr@a@
�11@<£�@�

great

After hearing the great news I figured I

Others may be taking the chance to visit with their college
student who never has much time to come home anymore.
. Whatever the reason, if your parents are coming this weekend,
this column is for you.
Usually at this time of year the Eastern News runs a column
reminding students to straighten ·up their acts. In other words,
mak� the bed, stash the booze or other paraphernalia and keep
morn and dad away from any of the downtown establishments.
However, this year is going to be different, mainly because I think
that is a bunch of garbage.
Sure, you should make your bed. Especially if you live in a dorm.
I mean there's no bedroom door to shut and hide the mess behind,

N.ews welcome

a

would set aside my photography for _awhile
and devote full time to my hobby of

Some will come to check on their away-from-home-for·the-first
time freshmen and be reassured that their child has not been eaten
aiive by an upperclass ogre.

But going to the point of emptying a case of beer from the
refrigerator arid tearing down 24,hour open house signs in your
dorm is just too much.
There are times when every teenager has thought he was really
getting away with a lot behind his parents' backs. But I think we all
have discovered that parents know a lot more than they let on.
So why pretend that we are not taking advantage of and enjoying"
the freedoms that college life offers?
Living in a dorm ttiat has 24-hour visitation does not exactly mean
you are living in a den of iniquity.
And what's wrong with enjoying a nice cold beer on any hot and
·
humid day like we've had this week?
As for downtown, you never know. Maybe your parents might
like to stop in at Roe's and have a few with you while you sit and
chat or take them on in a game of pool.
Or how about Mother's? Maybe your dad has a secret desire to
be the suave and debonair king of the disco, something like a
middle-aged reincar.nation of John Travolta.
Whatever YOLl do, 'show your parents a good time. Parents are
only as old as you make them feel and if some of you are the oldest
child in the family like me, your parents have still got a lot of get-up
and-go.
.
Besides, believe it or not, parents were young once too and it
makes them feel good to know you are having as much fun as they
did.
So when m·y parents come Saturday I'm going to have a nice cold
beer waiting for them after the football game, which so far promises
to' be very hot.
And I'm not going to be the least bit embarrassed to pop the tab
and enjoy a cold brew right along with them.
Of course if you think your parents will not be able to handle your
new-found freedoms and lifestyle maybe you should make your
bed, stas.h your booze and paraphernalia and keep morn and dad
ay.1ay from downtown.
And maybe you'd better stash this column too. After all, I don't
·
want your parents to think that somewhere on campus lurks a
radical, beerdrinking newspaperperson.

only

entertainer but a fantastic

a

�fu-�

not

And.he's my idol.

Let parents l.t\now
what you really do
Well, it's that time of year
again. Parent's Weekend is right
around the corner. The campus
will be flooded this weekend with
moms and dads who are here for
a variety of reasons.

J

I was so excited when I heard that Rich - -Little was going to be on campus for

T�e opini ns expressed on � he Eastern New� edito�i� I pa� es do
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern s adm1n1strat1ve �r
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will
endeavor to provid� a forum for campus discussion and comment.

•
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Unfair blocl�
Editor:
I am writing this letter in regards to an
·

article I read on 9-7-78 in the Eastern News.
This article was concerned wtih ·the new
"block seating" system that is to be used at
football games this season
attendance

for

organizations

to

"promote

and

group

unity" (as stated in the article).
As far as my understanding, in block
seating, a group of 20 or more buy one ticket
for a block and "the group that picks the
most blocks would get the choice seats," as
stated by Student

Body

President

Tom

Holden.
This idea sound great if you live in a
residence hall or belong to a sorority or
fraternity, but' what about the rest of the
student body?
There are many students who live off
campus and are independents. What are we

frat or sorority could take my place. I
move froin the seat I picked so stu
have come to the game to get
leave at halftime can sit there. Now
that I have no choice I
I

am

sure

the

"block

s

promote attendance but I do not
unite the student body.
I believe it will only unite bl
block, and also bring a worse riv
resident halls, greeks, and the
dents.
You ask why the indepen
unite and get blocks? Well, the
an independent is because I do nit
join a "group."
In the -"block seating," group1
trying to get people to come to the
their group canget a good block,
real reason to come to a game s
"support the team" and "show·
the sport."
·

That is the reason I attend!
Ka

supposed to do?
According to the new ''block seating,''
the largest group will get the best seats, so
the students without a group, along with the
·

players' parents, girlfriends and out-of-town
guests will have to sit in the less desired
seats.
Is ·t�is fair? We pay the same amount of
mon�y. to see the game and are being
.
disct;im,inated against for being individuals.
I have not missed a football game in three
years and always go early to get a good seat
for the game.
I am an ·interested fan that has been

Thanl.t\s, U
Editor:

Univ
Siltier Star

I would like to thank the

for. presenting
chestra.

the

·

I enjoyed. their performan� as

others.
Please invite them back.
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Elections for officers of The Black

' Student Union will be held from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Friday in the University
Union lobby.
All black

students with ID's are

eligible to vote, B�nita Page, outgoing
BSU president said Tuesday.

Only two of ·the offices are being

contested.

Page said Cedric Chester

and Wendell Gamble are running _for
·

president.
Jackie Sturgess and Ron Stalling are

•••t•r•Mewa

candidates for Vice President.

Vemessa Turner and Deborah Fos

ter are running unopposed for

the

offices of secretary and corresponding
secretary, respectively.·

Page said a treasurer and social

chairman will be appointed after the

election.

Candidates

will

give

campaign

speeches at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Coleman Hall lecture room.

Locals to examine energy
·

A forum for local political candictates examining energy issues wil l be
conducted this Saturday in the Union

Stuffle
and
Nei l
Young
and
Republicans Chuck Campbel l , Jim
Edgar and Max Coffey bave been
invited to the forum.
addition.
\
Prairie Alliance is sponsoring the 3
Other candid.ates invited include
p.m.. forum in the Charleston-Mattoon .:!2nd Congressional candidates Terry
_
.
Bruce, an Olney Democrat and Dan
room of the Union.
Prairie Alliance is a group of central Crane, a Danville Re p ublican.
lllinois environmentalists who adThe candidates have been invited to
vocate the use of safe energy alter- discuss a variety of energy issues.
·

natives to nuclear power.
All 53rd legislative district candictates including De_mocrats Larry

The public is invited to attend the
forum _and dire1.tly question
the
candi � ates.

1�����������������������&�
� ��
� ·.:

, a tuba player and E.1.U. band member, practices in anticipation of
kend. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

to elect chairman

ncil on Academic Affairs
a new chairman at its. first.
of the year at 2 p.m. Thursday
nion addition Tuscola-Arcola

· ng

CAA chairman Charles

Whose term in the council has
•

�lso cm the CAA agenda is
discussion on a "proposed new minor
with a piano principle option," council
recording secretary Mary McElwee
said.
A proposed music minor without
teacher certification will also be under
consideration.
In addition, the courn;il will review
three new courses: vocal pedagogy
(Mus 4760), traditional harmony (Mus
·

ffieQen vUontgometry
Downtown Mattoon·

special 1Y for the �ol legienne
Discof�shionsf rom
Jessicafor Gunne Sax (5-13)
Hecto'r Milianfor Sed�ci (4-14)
Caron (Sizes

5-13)

Jr. coats and suitsfrom·
Coach Stop·-originals ·(6-16)

Her(4-14)
Kirkland Hall (4�14): ... :

Sirfor

.

. .

" The very best p"lace to shop after all."

i.
!;
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.
.
'
�
g
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For an enjoyable dinner before
the concert.

� RURAL ROUTE ONE
� cAsEv, 1LuN01s s2420
�
�.Hours:
� Mon.-Thurs. 5 to 9
� ·Fri.-& Sat. ·5 to 10

!
w

�
�
.
free
B rmg
.
th"is ad an d receive
�
�
mixed drink or beverage
�
�
.
North of Casey Motel �
932-5300
on the dead-end o ad �

� Sun. 11to2
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·

·d the CAA will also elect a
an at the meeting.
t Lasky of the History
nt, who has one year
on the CAA, was vice 3541) and ·music analysis (Mus 3542),
' McElwee said.
last year.

Act

·

Came1tal

Have Your
Yearbook
Portrait
Taken ...

vUake youtr appotntment now·
. 8:90-4:go ClJntott �obby
CUttde�cQagg po1tt1tattg wiQQ be ta�e·� .gept. f
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Resignations spur constitutional controven
by Bob Glover

·

The recent resigna tions of two
Greek District senators, Tim O'Rourke
and Chip Liczwek, raises a controver
sial question fo� the Student Senate to
decide.
The senate will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Addition
Tuscola-Arcola Room.
. Senate Speaker Kevin Sandefur said
Monday when the student government
constitution was revised last year to

·

apportion the representatives more
fairly, the Greek District was replaced
by the Or ganizational Housing
District.
Sandefur said the seats should be
filled because the constitution requires
that the senate have 30 members, a
stipulation the speaker said he "sees
no way around.''
Although Sandefer· said the vacant
seats must be filled, Student Body
President Tom Holden

said

''The

who resigns to be replaced
senators can't be replaced."·
Holden said while the constitution highest vote-getter of those I
makes arrangements for senators who the previous election in tl

resign to be replaced, "there is no way
the constitution has acceptable pro
cedures for this."
- He added that part of the com
promise to eliminate the Greek District
provided that senators currently in the
district ''would serve until their term
was up."
The constitution allows for a senator

Job outlook good for most·graduates
by Rosalyn Johnson

cation majors such as business,
·industry, and computer management,
is improving slowly, but students must
be mobile in order to get these jobs, he
cautioned.
He said 60 percent of the people who
do not· get jobs do so because they
cannot go where the jobs are, he said.
Jay _Knott, director of the center,
said there is a surplus of teachers and
not many openings in the areas of
history, social studies and elementary
education.
In some areas, job opportunities are

·

Two spokesmen from- Eastern's
Placement Center said the job market
for 1979 Eastern graduates will vary
according to the student's major.
,'Bob Jones, assistant director of the
center, said education majors special
izing in industrial art, math, physics,
reading, library science, speech
pathology, social work and psychology
should not have trouble finding jobs.
Jones said everyone who looked for
a job in these areas in May found one.
Also, the job market for non-edu-

Cqntract gets AFT okay
by

DyU Cole

Results of the AFI' membership vote·
on salary adjustments showed 97
percent of the voting teachers
approved the changes, Floyd Merritt,
president of Eastem's AFI' chapter,
said Wednesday.
Voting on the adjustments was held
Monday on five state campuses and

·

open if students want to start at the
bottom, he said.
These areas include speech, journ
alism and Public Relations.
He said students must have the
ability to sell themselves, be aggres
sive and have some initiative to get
jobs, especially in these areas.
Jones said Eastern has a good
placement center which continues to
help students long after graduation.
The center is now serving 600
students and 1,400 alumni who are
looking for job placement, he said.
The Placement Center is open to all
students who need help with career
planning and job placement, he added.
·

program to consolidate real estate
indebtedness and to build a new
campus house.
"Bonds will go ori the market
starting Nov. I," Ross said. "All of
the complications haven't been worked
out, but they will probably be selling.
from $100 to $1,000�" ·.
.Plans for the new house include an
office for the campus minister, a work
space for a secretary, a library and
reading room and a conference and
prayer room.

Campus Clips
Weight loss group to meet
Fat Fighters will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Union addition Kan8as Room. Any student
seriously interested in losing weight is invited to
attend.

Buslnns sorority meeting set

Birthright gathering scheduled
Birthright will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Union addition Kansas Room. New volun
. leers are welcome.

THE SINGERS UNLIMITED!!!
Complete Collection Available

Imported Direct From Germany
Fantastic Vocal Arrangements
Only At

MATTOON,

,

Phi Gamma Nu, ttte business sorority, will
'
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in Room 103 of Blair
Han.

TERRY'S BARBI
STYLIST
By Appointment Only
TERRY ROY

•Spe cializing in long
hair styles
•Professional hairsty
• Haircuts the way you
We feature and us
/MA GE Product�

·cAtL

[i45-63ii)

I /2 block north of square 01

.
�·············
.....········....·········'ti
.

the ballots were sent to Northeastern
University for counting.
"Most of the members were satis
fied with the adjustments,'' Merritt
said, "so I fully expected it to be.
approved."
The salary contract now goes before
the entire bargaining uriit, both AFI
and non-AFI' members. for ratifiCttion.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
..
..
..
*
*
*
..

Campus House planned
Construction of the new Campus
Christian House, to be built at 2241 S.
Fourth St., should begin in the spring,
Bob Ross, Campus Minister, said
·Tuesday.
"Depending on the weather, con
struction will start at the first of next
spring," he said.
Plans for the new. building did not
get rolling until the middle of the
summer when the Charleston Zoning
Board granted the petition of the
Campus
Christian
House
for
a
variance necessary to construct the new
building.
Originally, the Campus Christian
House wanted to build a second story
to their present building on Grant
Street.
"But we didn't have enough parking
spaces for zoning purposes," Ross
said, "and neighbors objected to the
building being so close to theit
property line."
Permission to build the new building
was granted on July l():On July 11, the
Campus Christian House board of
directors approved a $250,000 bond

district as the resigning sena1
Since the Greek District
placed in favor of the. Organ
Housing District in the last el'
the spring, no eligible candid
available, Holden explained.
Don Cook, advisor to
government, said Tuesday he
comment on the issue.

:
:

*
*

:
:

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARC"
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.

·-

(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O .. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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FALL STORY: SOFT, PRETTY AND YOUNG

: uf

Solt Blue, Blush and Ivory go beautifully together in our rayon challis print i

arrived for fall. In the total look. the button-tunic flows right along with thevlllJ'
feminine skirt. And as separates, they coordinate with man y other of our new

· � --- ����������...-. � .-.. .....
'

arrivals in fashion sportswear. Styled by Garland, in sizes

5/6-15/16.
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pers seek natu re
g, canoeing

•

•

or cross

g, t he opportunity exists

ment."
Membership dues for the semester
are $2.
This year's activities are still in the
planning stages and suggestions for
possible trips are welcome, Johnson

of newcomers as well as said.
.xitdoorsmen, the Outing
Persons interested in joining the
club or interested in obtaining . more
I meetings every other
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the information may contact Randy John
. son in· �he Housing Office.
on O akland Room.
's next meeting will be

A slide presentation of

dub trips to

Big Bend
Park in Texas and Ovachita
sas will be presented.
s were taken by Outing
bers during spring vaca·

with major trips, the Outing
engages in many smaller

mps. Some of these trips
such as Hoosier National

Indiana 81ong with hiking
g trips centering around

·

may be rented from the
Union rather than pur

tbe student for shorter trips

ipment is necessary for
Outing Club. According to
Club's adviser, Randy ·
a person can usually "sur
l"!Dted or borrowed equip-

ulty Senafe.
stabl ish e s

Camping gear
checke d out
from Union
Camping equipment may be rented
in the University Union Recreation
Room by members of the Outing Club
or any other . student .
The equipment available includes
tents, lanterns, stoves, · cook kits,
sleeping bags, tool kits, back pack&,
and coolers.
' .

Prices vary for faculty and students.
Students generally pay SO cents to $1
less for renting equipment.
Check-out time this year is noon to 3
p.m. Friday and check-in time is 1
p.m; to 4 p.m. Monday.

'Uphill climb '

An area construction worker continues labor on the several unfinish(
apartments located on Sixth Street and Buchanan . Some of the compleh
apartments in the buildings are already occupied by Eastern students. (Nev
·
photo by Craig Stockel)
"

·

.

hdo g g ro u p
Freveletti

of the unusual number of
rators who have. resigned

, the Faculty Senate voted
y to re-establish the Ad
Reorganization
Com-

mittee, which was formerly
only with changes in . central
ration, will also be concerned
ctural changes that might
all departments, Bob S h u ff,
Senate chairman, said.
s committee will serve as a
, and beco.me aware and be
to consider changes in the
ration," Shuff said.
e member Jack Rang also
ed that another function- of t he
tee would be to serve as a
'ng signal" to the senate when a
is being considered.
commit.tee should have some
time with President Daniel E .

publish�d sporadi�lly by the Christian �ollegiate F ellow: ship_
_
Campus House, 22 1 Grant SL

PLAYING FOR KEEPS

•

·

s o they can b e warned of the
f changes that have appeared as a
' scently, " Rang said.
at the meeti ng, the senate
ved five standing committees.
are Nominations,
Elections,
'ng and Grounds, Budget, and
t-Faculty Relations.

f

" Why can

a friend

for life

not

' thinker often seem to speak of
nothing else? " (Thomas A ltizer, .
Gospel of Christian A theism, pp.
&
.

f

' 140, /41)
a There are

.

two ways to play
' marbles--for fun · or for keeps.
Somehow playing for keeps always
adds . some spice to the game. I t
makes the blood run a couple - o f
degrees hotter. I t means that yo.ur

f
f
f

shots really count, and so it helps
you concentrate on the game. I n
fact, marbles fo r keeps is n o longer
j ust a game; it becomes a part of l i fe

itself, I f you lose some good
marbles, marbles that might have
cost good money, then you lose a
li11le bit of yourself. And t hat ' s t he
way l i fe is.
Real l i fe, " as opposed to mere fun
and games, is always for keeps.
Everyday we make decisions t hat
open U P -Ol)e possibility and sl:iut the
door on a ho st of ot hers. I f I sign up
for history at 1 1 : 00 a . m . M W F,
then I have of necessi t y lost · rhc
opportunity t o st udy chemistry or
·

• . .

the · theologian

a speak of hell, whereas the artist and

·English or anyth i n g else at t hose
hours. If I have a quarter and decide
to play the pin-ball machine wi�h i t ,
t hen I have t hereby decided agai nst
buying a coke or giving it to t h e
Salvation A r m y . Like t hey say,
"you can ' t have your cake and eat it
too. "

W hich is why t here m ust be a hell,
although
nowadays
not
many
people belive in hell, not even
religious people. In a cult ured,
_enlightened age it seems sort of
uncivilized, almost savage, to speak
of an ult imate destiny characterized
by fire, eternal chains, and outer·
darkness.
Nevertheless, our aversion to t h e
idea of h e l l r u n s counter to our
everyday
e x pe r i e n c e .
Adolf
Eichmann gassed several thousand
Jew�. and no one objected that he
should suffer a rather severe penalty
beca'use ' of his crime. There is
evidence.
provided
by
n c u ro
psychological studies to indicate
t hat every event in our experience.is
indelibly recorded in our bra i n . The

inerasibility of mental expcrieD\.'C
also
points
10
the
u l t i matl
seriousness of all of l i fe.
I n terms of the quality of h u mar
life i t is impossible t o promote bot I
love and indi fference, truth an<
falsehood, j ustice and i njust ice, lif•
and death, light and dark n ess. Anc
neit her . can we avoid choosing on
or t he other. Life is a series o
inescapable moral choices wit'
inescapable moral consequences. ·
Hell
is
simply
t he
ult imat
consequence of a decision fc
darkness, error, hat red, inj ust ic�
and deat h . To deny hell is to dair
t hat h uman life is only a game, t h<
we play it for fun and not for keeps
This
certainly· sounds
ra t h'
gloomy, but since t he appearance «
Jesus on our globe, we arc no longc .
absolutely shut up to t he coi
sequences -o f our acts. We a rt· al'>
offered
t he healing ,
libcrat i n£
consequences of the act of Ciod
wlio was in Jesus, . t he Ch rist
" h ugg i ng t he world hack to h i m
self" (Co1 1onpa1ch version of I
Cor. 5 : 1 9) .

·

·

.

Fa/I che ss play re-s umes
Chess play. has resumed for the fall
semester for all interested faculty and
students.·
Instruction-seeking beginners as w�ll

· as experts are welcome, organizer John
Jatobs of the Education Department
.
said.

Players meet at
in the
· R oom .

University

·

9:30 a . m . Saturdays
Union

Effingham

D u ri n g
sum mer
c o m p et i t i o n ,
Richard Keiter o f the Chemistry
·

Department shared first place honors
in the last tournament.

Law test dead lineTh·u rsd.ay
Deadline to regisiter for the Oct. · 14

semester, once on Oct. 14 and again on

Law School Admission Test is Thurs

Dec. 2.

day, pre-law adviser Charles Hollister

Dec. 2 t�st _is Nov. 6.

said Wednesday.

Both will be held in the morning in

Students can. pick up application
forms

in

Deadline to register for the

Hollister 's office in

2 141

Coleman Hall.

Coleman Hall auditorium.
The LSAT

will

also

be held in

February, April and June of · 1 979 ,

Students can register for the test up
to the day it is held,

but will be

Hollister said .
The LSAT score is a major criterion

required to pay a late registration fee,

used

Hollister said.

potential law students.

by

law

schools

in

accepting

The test will· be held twice this

Roe's Regular
. Car d M em b ers
·

.
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YOURS FREE JUST FOR SENDING
FOR YOUR STARTER KIT
If you're looking for
. extra Money now to
Christmas
LOOK NO FURTHER!
•

•

•

A Plusant Way to Make Money
Join the growing number of successful
Creative dealers who earn money by visiting friends and neighbors and showing
our unique line of Greeting Cards and
"Boutique" Gift Items. A selection so
lovely that e11eryone will want to buy sev
eral for themselves and to give as gifts.
There's no limit to how much you can.
make if you get started now!
Select From 360 Fast Sellers
We offer you a beautiful variety of Christ
mas and All-Occasion Cards, Stationery,
Gift Wraps, Jewelry, and Household Con
venience Items. PLUS Free album of name
imprinted Christmas cards, while they last.
All great values to provide quick profits
with minimum effort on your part. Earty Start Means Quidl Succn1!
Send today for your Free Trial' Sales
Starter Kit and your FREE $2.00 retail
Owl Salt & Pepper Set. Please enclose
25¢ handling charge for your Free Gift.
Just fill out coupon and mail to:

CREATIVE CARD CO.

DEPT.
4401 w. Cennall-Chicaa:o. Ill. 60523

'

CREATIVE CARD CO. DEPT. 807H
4401 W. Cermak-Chica10, Ill. 60623
Please rush my FREE TRIAL Sal es-Starter
Kit and my Free Owl Salt & Pepper Sel
Enclosed is 25¢ handling charge
for my
·
Free Gift.
My ....��
.,.___
���--�
Add....__��
Cillf--'----Stal•
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·
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G ive yo u r card t o M o m or £:? ad - t hey c a n use S e p t .
.
for t w o free dri n ks (one for e.ac h ) i n N EW R O OM
.

ThursdaY. S9pt.
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DO IT!

YOU
It gets down to whet you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lessc>n and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

.

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read .. Take the free EvelYn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
- Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
UNITED CAM PUS MINISTRY
CENTER
.

.

Today at 2:30 and 7pm
Tomorrow at 2:30 only
·· �LAST C HANCE•••

.

22024th STREET

.
.

.

'
.

Classes Stheduled To Begin Next W eek O n Campus

� EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

-i;; 1978 Evelyn Woo d
Reading Dynamics Inc

9

.

10

'

.

'

.

.
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Vol/ey ba lle rs s w e ep
·1s u in s e as o n op en e r
by Jane Meyer

With what coach Margie Wright
termed as a good example of a team
victory; Eastern defeated Indiana

Al i i n f u l l voice
for r e m atch w it h S p i n
NEW

junior Karen Kiester stepped in to
serve an additional seven points, thus
setting the Panthers on the road to a

16-14 victory.

State University (ISU) in a four game
Accord ing to Wrigh t , Easter n ' s
volleyball match Tuesday.
blocking by the front line kept the
"We had the offense there when we Sycamores from gaining more points
needed it" Wright said. They didn't than they did.
give us the game, we had to take it ·
"We forced Indiana to make mis
from them, " she added.
takes by applying a good tou2h
·
Eastern handily whipped the Syca
defense that helped us win the game."
mores in the first game of the match
Eastern will be facing a much
snaring a 15-3 opening win.
younger W estem Illinois team as well
The second game proved to be more
as St.Francis College on Saturday with
of a match as Indiana drew within ·
matches scheduled at 1 :00 and 3:00 . .
three points of Panther territory losing
"We will have to revise our strategy
a 15-12 upset, tiut Indiana turned the
a bit for the Western team, playing
tables · on Eastern in the third game
basically the way we did against
taking a narrow 15-3 decision.
Indiana with a few minor changes, but
The Sycamores led in the early
I am not sure what to expect from the
going of the fourth and decisive game
St. Francis .team, " said Wright.
of the match by a 9-3 margin, but

R u n For Yo u r Lifers to m eet
Monday at

6:30-

a . m . , the R u n For

Your Life Program will meet on the
indoor t rack at the Lan ti Fieldhouse.

Men and women between the ages of
30· and 50 _who are interested in lear

ning about the program are asked to
attend.
In its tenth . year of operation, ap
pro�imately 1 25 people are currently
taking the th ree workouts per week .
The purpose of the program is to help
adults maintain new levels of car

diorespiratory

fitness.

It

is

not

a

rehabilitation program for former
coronary patients. Medical approval is

needed , and most local physicians have
the necessary forms.
For further information contact
Thomas Woodall or Joan Schmidt,
Lantz Building, at 5 8 1 -24 1 8 or 58 1 25 1 1 .

Volun t e e rs ne eded

ORLEANS

(AP)

Muhammad Ali, who went quietly
to his upset loss to Leon Spi nks, is
in full voice for the rematch Friday
night. If words were punches Ali
would be a cinch to regain
heavyweight championship.
Ali,

who

cooperates

with

the
the

media probably more readily than
any sports personality ever, put on a
ban of public silence for 2 Vi months
leading up to the first Spinks fight
last Feb. 1 5 .
Some people close t o the former
champion feel that Ali's boredom

resulting from the self-i mposed
communications blackout helped
lead to his u pset defeat.
Those who attend Ali's workouts
at the New · Orleans M u ni cipal
Auditorium are regaled with poems

Ali's used for other fights,
of homespun philosophy,
he's used on the lecture ci
cries of " I ' m the greatest . "
. Ali
answered
a
fe
questions

and

left

the

Spinks. It's an old and poli
one i n which Ali has en
·
thousands in gyms and
t h roughout · the
world.
doesn't try to match it.
" Ali ' s one hell of a p

he's one hell of a man
Spinks, who admits part
image problem comes fr
stantly being compared wit
champion. But, he added: '
going to be somebody I ' m n
Friday night he will be a
old defending champion. Al
a 36-year-old challenger.
It will not be a battle of w

Teds P re s e nts Ton ight

"H ava n a
D u c ks'
from C h a m pai gn

Cou n try Roc k M u s i c

Any student interested i n doing
volunteer work in the basketball office
should contact coach Don Eddy at 58 1 25 1 1 , or report to Room 262 i n the
Lantz Building.

The R athskeller Grill & D eli

...

·

•••

welcomes students Et faculty

S PECIA L S
THURSDAYF R I D A YS U N D AY-

Ham & Cheese

Tuna Sub

Tuna fis h ·o n a tre nch roll with lettuce ·& toma
such a d e a l $ 1 30

Pastrami & Cheese
$ 1 60 J u m b o $ 1 35 R e g u l a r

Two Deli Lines for Fast Service
.

' 'a n eat place to ea t ''
.
):

.

.

.

MARU. LUTHER KING;JR

UNIVERSrrY UNION

Lo cat e d in t h e Oase m e n t o f t h e E a st W in g of t h e U ni o n

$ 1 40 J u m b o $ 1 1 5 Re gular

..... ,. •. ..

Thursday , Sept . 1 4 , 1 9 7 8

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -

Classified A ds
extra spending money for fall

ter as an Avon Representative.
hours fit right in with tall

·

·

s. To find out how, call 345-

69 afler 6 p.m.

16
· ionist-The Clay County Health
ent located in Flora, Illinois is

_______

g a Nutritionist to coordinate a

·
·

Supplemental Food Program

liomen , Infants and Children.
ter ' s Degree
in
Nutrition
ed. but will consider Unaduate degree in related field

.suitable training or experience in
of Nutrition. Send resume' by
ber 23 to: NUTRITIONIST,
. Box 579, Flora, IL 62839.
ysittin g ,

cleanin g ·

needed

y, Thursday afternoons in my

B48-037 7 .

----�---------:- 1 4
and appliance store has p·artor lull-time service department
g.
Mechanical
experience
Apply in person. Gates
on firestone. 7 1 4 Monroe.

Driving

school

buses

on

routes and

Varies as to length of bus

1 9 7 1 Honda CB 350. Recently
overhauled and in good conditio n .

Crafts a n d arts supplies. The Craft
Spot. 805 1 8th . 345-2833.

Small one-bedroom trailer. Three
blocks from Morton Park. Private lot.

1 97 1 Plymouth Duster. New: carb,
starter, valves, brakes, exhaust.

Will tune-up and do minor repairs on
foreign and compact cars. Call Tom
345-9340.
_______ 1 3, 1 8, 1 9

, Community Unit
No.
1
Bus Garage, 9 1 1 Smith Drive,

·ston , IL 6 1 920
d full time

babysitter

and

eeper Monday thru Friday 3p.m.

sary

in
my
home:
car
Phone 345-442 1 after

'----�

15·

Wa nted
1 'female roommate in new apt. on
· n. 78.00/month plus utilities.
. rent already paid . Need im
ely. Call 345-7647 after Sept.
18
dents interested in joining the
ng Democrats" call 345-3898 or

1 969 Super Sport Camaro. Recent
new motor. Mags, 4: 1 1 posi-trac,

For sale: 4 50cc Honda motorcycle,

��..:....�----1 8
1 97 7 Honda Civic. CBCC Hat
chback. 5 speed, rear defroster,

double overhead cam. Good con·
dition. Must sell. CaH. J•. Dean at 581 ·
2434.
__ 1 5
__
2 tennis rackets. One is a Davis

professional size 4 Y2 . The other is a
T20QO, size 4 Y.. $25 apiece. Call
348-8805
--�------� 1

1, 18
Pioneer
S A - 9 1 00
I n t egrated
Amplifier, 60 w/ch. $200, feature
packed! Dual 1 2 29 turntable, walnut
base, Stanton 680 EE, $1 00. Make

15
Kenwood 9400 receiver,
1 20
w/ch . , $350. SAE XXXIB amplifier,
70 wlch . , $ 1 2 5 . Johnson 1 30A C . B .

Beautiful sun screens tor .trucks,
vans
and aquarium background.
Phone 349-8387
___ 1 5
__
Allee Lansing spkrs. with compact
Zenith/Garrard FM sterep AM . Ph ·
15
1 97 4 Vega wagon, good condition ,
$ 1 ,350, call Rob at 345·9064 or
best offer.
14
__

__

1 977 Yamaha X5750D. Call 345·
6712.
_____ 1 4

3 Rich Little tickets for sale. 7 : 00
'
show. Call 58 1 -3 1 66 .
15

lfolunteers needed at local animal
er. Reception duties, animal

ing and cleaning. Inquire at local
er south on Loxa Road off Route

. 345·41 1 2 .

fide needed to YES concert i n St.

, 9/28. Leave late Wednesday

7 or iriytime Thursday 9/28. Ken,

1 ·2335.
�---...--�--- 1 4
Wanted: Girl or girls to babysit 3 and
year olds at our home from 3:00
. to 1 2 :45 a . m . M-F & some
day. $35. per wk. plus extra Sat.
to University. Call 348-0248
e 2: 30 p. m .

male roommate to share
d, air conditioned trailer. Own
. Color TV. Next to Rotary Pool.

-6892, 349-837_8 .

standard, power steering, $4, 400.
Very. clean !_Phone 348-02 7 9 .

______ 20
1 Y. yr. old 1 0 speed bicycle & set
of ladies golf clubs with bag & cart.

15

For sale: 1 97 4 CB Honda 360low mileage, excellent condition .
$525 or best offer. Also 1 954
Chevrolet pickup, $225 or best offer.
_______

18

Superscope
stereo.
AM-FM
receiver, Built in BSA turntable. Two
speakers. Asking $ 1 40. 345-72 0 5
after 6 :30 p . m .
14
-------

1 978 Honda Express 50cc. Excellent condition. See John, Physical
Plant.

_______

·

over $ 1 0, 500. $6, 800 or offer, no
tax. 345· 7278 or 345· 7083.

return. 345-2803.·

Lost: Alpha Phi Sorority pin. If foun

call 5 8 1 -2846. Reward.

knew 2 1 could be so sweet. ·Tom

This
could
have
been
yol
classified ad. To find out how, cc
Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2 .

----'----�- 1 4
5 tickets to Parent's Weekend
football game, 2 for Rich Little . Good

Annou ncements

· seats, $2 and $6. Phone 5 8 1 - 6 1 98.

14
PLANT SALE (Decorate your dorm ) ,

I'll do any typing .. Fast. Cheap rates.
. Call Mary at 34 � -8576 after 5.

Clothing, Dishes, Misc. 9:00 a . m . ·
3 : 00 p . m . Sat . , Sept. 1 6, 1 92 1
University Drive.

-�
--..�__,
oo

B a l l e t - J a z z - Ta p .
DANCE:
Reg istration .for tall classes-children,

15
The women of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority invites all interested women

teens and adults. Call 345-7 1 82 .
JACQUELINE
BENNETI
DANCE
CENTER.
___ 1 5
__

____

to attend their formal rush. Thursday,
Sept. 1 4, 1 97 8 . Union-Martinsville
Room, 6-a p . m .

JACQUELINE BENNETI DANCE
CENTER. Special beginning class in
BALLET and JAZZ. For teens and
adults. To start September 1 8 . Class
size is limited so call now. 345- 7 1 82 .
_ 1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_:_

14
Elect Wendell Gamble president of

_____

15
IMPROVE, YOUR GRADES! Send
$ 1 .00 for your 2 56-pag e , mail order
_____

15
Hey Sailor, wanna go out tonight?.
I'm going your way. The Binda

catalog
of
Collegiate
Research .
listed.
Prompt
1 0 , 2 50
topics
Delivery. Box 25907-B , Los Angeles,
Calif. 9002.5. ( 2 1 3) 4 7 7-8226.

_____

_____

Garage

1 3, 1 5 , 1 8 ,20

14

0

15
Help! I need ride to Chicago Heights

0

and/or Lincoln Mall. Will help gas with
cash. Call Steve 2 5 9 1 .

15
Karate-Mon . , Wed . , Fri. 6 : 30 to
3:30. Lantz Field House. 345-7489.
_______

.22

15
3 good seats to 7 p . m . Rich Little
show. Call 5 81 -3668.
_____

_
_
....,
.;...
,..
...
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

DOONESBURY

GEE, I 1MU1JN'7"
l<JOJJ, COACH. I

l?B£AS@ HIM ON
HIS fXIN /1EaJ6Nl
ZANCE R6(T"/JFfER.

7fl£ATMENT. I

Books,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

Tuscola interested in car pools. Call
253-2984.

Sale:

. shelves,
women's unused thermo stockings
and hosiery. Sat . 9-5, Sept. 1 6 . 1 07 1
9th St.

17
Will babysit in your home evenings
and weekends. Call Lisette at 58 1 ·
____

1 4, 20, 2 1
Commuters
from

CLASSIFIEDS !
Eastern News Classified�
58 1 -28 1 2

-1 5
------�·To Miss Francene Gilmer: " Happy
Birthday" -Soror and may you have
many, many more. Sisterly love, Soror
Yvette.

Art materials sale at Neers Paint .

ATI EN TION :

·

MY DEAR WATSON!
I FOUND IT IN THE

the BSU "of the people, by the people
and for the people . "

Store. 620 6th St .

2 27 7 .

ELEMENTARY.

____

�
�
--'
·
�
-�
�
·.......

1 970 Chevy Impala 4 door sedan ,
air conditioning, asking $500. 581 ·
557 1 .

21

1 97 4 M G Midget, 34,000 miles
ziebarted. Good condition . $1 800.
58 1 -3282 .

______

--------...,-

��-'----�
�--- -�00

1 97 7 Dodge Van Tradesman 1 00,
AM-FM stereo 8-track, 6 cylinder

telephone, $ 8 5 . All· equipment like
new: 345-9573, Dan.

I am six years old and have lost rr

kitten. It has a white collar, is. mull
colored and is 4 .months old. Pleas

14
E·Bow heat sound device found i
Foolish Pleasure: Harvstone misses .
Regency parklng lot. Contact Easter
you. Come back home. Guess Who.
News.
----'-'--� 4
-- 1
When you think of kegs and
Found: Ladies red and white pol k
package liquor. · .think of Bob ' s
dot umbrella. Call 58 1 - 2 598.
Package Liq.u or. 345-4636.
_____ _______ 1.
--;.;.....----�--00
Blue-tinted glasses found on 4th S
CHESS!
Tournaments.
ladder·
Contact EIU History department.
instruction.
Beginners to experts
welcome. Saturday mornings 9 : 30 in
Found: ID belonging to Tim Peten
the Union. Please bring a set.
SS 338- 5 2 - 1 460. Claim at Boot
Library Circulation desk.
Ruthlessly .
Dete r m i n e d l y .
Doggedly. Hash, Sky, and Taz are
Found: Ladies' gold watch ne�
fighting for you. No evildoer is safe
Fourth and Polk last Friday abol
while the dynamic duo is on the prowl!
noon. Must give description to clairr
___ 1 4
__
Call 58 1 - 28 1 2 or come to Easter
The women of Delta Sigma Theta
News office.
invite all interested young women to
_______ 1 :
attend their Fall Rush Sept. 1 4 , in the
Lost: Men's "Old England" gol
Martinsville Rm . Univ. Union 6 : 00·
watch. If found contact Paul 58 1
8 : 00 p . m .
6 1 49.
____ 1 4
_______ 1 !
To Marsha: Happy Birthday, I never

--������..-....�--- 20

1 976 Ford Van. Air, cruise , etc.
Beautiful conversion . Low miles. Cost

Lost and Fou nd

�
�
·

radial tires, excellent condition . Call
348-8895 after 4 p . m .

______

Board ushers

Sell cheap. 5 8 1 -3 1 64 .

automatic, $900. Call 235- 1 495
between 2 : 00 and 5:00 p.m.

345-295 1 .

To Miss Janet Bonner: Happ
Belated Birthday (Sept . 1 1 ) . "Virg·
Love" Right On. Y -Vette.

who are ushering the Rich Little
concert Sat . night please b e at Lantz
Gym by no later than 5 p . m . There has
been a time change due to doors
opening at 6 p . m . For the 9 : 30 show,
be there at 8 : 30. Thanks.
15
------4 tickets to Mark Twain Revisited .
Call Julie 58 1 -5044.
----- 1 5
One ticket for. Rich Little and Buff�t .

Brand new Utah speakers for sale.
1 2 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange and
2 v. inch tweeter. $50 each . Call 58 1 ·
2033.

1 9 70 V. Wagon-i)ood condition,
cassette player, speakers, $700 or
best otter. Phone 345-3235 after 6
p.m.

Will t h e University

speakers

AM-FM indash car radio, audiovo x .
$20.00, 345-9536.

Call 345-78.6 1 .

or two females, own room i n
furnished house near campus.
145·71 7 1 .

ten

For Sa le

_______

6 1 56.

model

$ 1 50/pair. 58 1 - 5 1 1 4 , ask for Bill.

Student rental $7 5/student.
Y.
block from EIU. Phone 345-2547 or
345-4508.

5898.

ery person wanted. Must have
car. Pay incentive. Marty's, call
1 -21 7 1 .

Epicure

TiffiP. You're just too good t o b

true. Can't take my eyes oft"of you.
. Binda.
_____ 1 ·

---...:....---..:...�---.,..oe

Call 58 1 ·2382.

$ 1 30/mo. Apply in person. Gates
Preston Firestone, 7 1 4 Monroe.

_____

Floyd

A n nou ncements

5 bedroom house, partially fur
nish ed , close to campus. Security
deposit req. 345-9369.

dition. Call 345-6023.

Mr.

its first insertion .

A n nou ncements

_1 4
Must sell 1 973 Vega G.T. $600 or
best offer. Excellent running con·

to

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

For Sale.

an offer. 345-3672.

e application

2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

For Rent

Help Wanted

1 •

RIJ.£1, HAVE >W
SE£N EDOIE? WE

(jQT A HJR1" Pl.AY
ER. IUANOERJN6
ARIJ()NO
••

\

.

>QJ'VE

seEN

HIM'!

I

He'S

AMAZJN6. A PRe
IUH/fT" [)() PS'fCJlJTC
APAJUHIS >W CALL l?A££. USE
l.IXJ<ER!
7Hltr?
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·
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C oac hes i n Spot l ig ht as Pan t h e r sq uad s m e 1
-- � ·

by Carl Gerdovlcb

The coaching world demands
success. That silccess lies heavily on
the shoulders of the coach and his
staff. If not achieved, the coach isn't
around too long.
Darrell Mudra has proven success .

So has Northern Iowa's Stan Sheriff.
There are two reasons why these two
have been around so long and why
Saturday's game between Mudra's
Panthers and Sheriff's Panthers
should fill O'Brien Stadium.
Mudra and Sheriff, respectively,
rate among the .best college coaches in
terms of win-loss records. Mudra's
. impressive set of credentials ranks him
second on the all-time Division II list
for winningest coaches. He has won
1 12 games, lost SO and tied two in 16
years of college coaching.
Eastern's mehtor has succeeded in
bringing five different teams to bowl
games, defeated Woody Hayes at Ohio
State , beat Bud Grant while coaching
Montreal in the Canadian Football
League and won a college' division
national championship at North
Dakota State in 1965.
I have to say those are most
impressive statistics and Eastern is
fortunate to have a man like Mudra in
charge of its football_ program.
T h e Chicag o Tribun e headli ned
Eastern's · acquisition of Mudra as
,,
"Dr: Victory . Quite appropriate for a
coach who has a his,tory of reversing
lifeless football programs. Mudra ,was
.
hired to pump life into a team nearly
dead and has responded with two
.quick d�cisive wins;
·

·

--

.

Sheriff-piloted- an undefeated team '
his first year at the helm back in 1960
and since then, his teams have won or
shared four conference titles. He has
produced 60 all-conference players
with eight of ·them earning most
valuable awards.

�

·

hand this weekend and it's right here
in O'Brien Stadium. So,, why noi
"forget your worries, go on out to the
game and let the coaches do your
worrying for you. "
I can't think of two more qualified
guys at the DiviSion II level.

Ea s tern · ·---s
.

sp 0 r

Thursday, Sept. 1 4, 1 9 7 8
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Mc Ghe e, - Melvin gain 'player o f we ek' hono

I

l.
"

.·.

t
i
!
!

1.

J

·

Wide receiver Scott McGhee and
defensive tackle Rnady Melvin have
been selected as offensive and defen- ·
sive 'Players of the Week' by the
Panther coaching staff . for their per
formances in Eastern's 42-3 win over
Butler Saturday.
McGhee, · a sophomore from Palos
Heights, caught five passes for 135
yards, tncluding a 60 yard touchdown
pass for the first Panther score.
Besides his receptions, McGhee ran
a reverse for 15 yards and punted four .
times. His punting average is now up
to 36 yards per kick, while he is the
leading receiver with seven receptions

C ham pio n

t

-

. The veteran skipper's lrnowledge
goes beyond hi ootball duties at the..
University. He . rved nine years on
Eastern head coach Darrell Mudra directs traffic during a Panther
th_e NCAA . Footb 1 Rules Committee Mudra, ·whose team hosts Northern Iowa at 1 : 30 p.m. Saturday, has go
and . currently is a member of the Panthers off to a 2-0 start. (News photo by Rich Bauer)
prestigious NCAA Television Committee.
Coaching brilliance is certainly at .

·

!
t

·

·

·

i

�

Athletic Director Mike . Mullally, the
man responsible for hiring Mudra,
knew he had chosen the right man and
say·s " l ' m very confident that he
(Mudra) is the man who will improve
our football fortunes."
Only one Eastern team has finished
above .500 since 1951 . Whether the
1978 Panthers do remains to be seen,
but i too, know Eastern 's
football
program is progressing for the best.
Sheriff, likewise, is a proven winner.
He ranks third on the all-time Division
II list, behind Mudra. In his 19th year.
as Northern Iowa's coach, he totals 106
wins, 72 losses and three ties and is the
winningest coach in the history of the
University of Northern Iowa.

Randy Melvin

Scott McGhee

Melvin also recovered a
the Butler 10 yard line
second quarter that set
Panthers ' second touchd
" That was one of the b"
of the game , ' ' said de
coach John Teerlinck. "
us some breathing room,
. to play catch up, which
them. "

harriers open defe nse of t it le
.

.

The last thing the Eastern .cross
country team wants to do is take teams
for granted simply because the
Panthers are defending !ll:AA Division ll
champions. The 1977 cross country
season ended with the great perforinance at Oak Brook-and will begin
the 1978 season Saturday when they
host Southeast Missouri State in a
5-mil_e race at tr a.m.
.
Coach Tom Woodall knows that it is
easy for athletes to live off a past .
performance.
"We have some good runners back
from last year,. but they know teams
won't roll over and die for us. In fact
being . national champs will bring out
the �est in most teams, ' ' �oodall
said.
Southeast Missouri State is a young
team, yet the Indians h•ve an excellent
runner in Steve Harmon returning
from last year's team, which took a
15-50 (perfect score) drubbing from
·

.

for 157 yards.
Melvin, a 5-1 1 , 225 soph
Aurora West had six
tackles, and was in on
which resulted in losses.

Eastern. Harmon recently led his team
to a 19-42 victory over Arkansas State
as he covered a 4-mile course in 20: 12
in 95 degree . heat.

will be returning AU-Americans John
Mcinerney, Bill Bandy, and Casey
Reinking, all seniors , along with
sophomore Larry Schuldt and much
improved senior Bill James, junior
Mike Moore and sophomore Jase
Travis.

One runner who will again be
watching from the sidelines is Division
I : All -An'Erican Joe Sheeran.Sheerhan, a
junior is recovering from a le g injury
"Bill (James) ran well against the
'
and Woodall has been bringing him
alumni and I was glad to see him
along slowly.
perform as he did , " Woodall said.
"Joe is beginning to run· a little
"He has had a lot of injury problems in
better now and if we can combine the
seasons past and should help us. Mike
proper treatment with the right ·work
(Moore) and Jase (Travis) are just so
load we are hopeful he will recover
much improved over last year. Both
fully and be able to compete before
improved considerably on their times
long , ' ' Woodall said.
in the alumni meet and the weather
Since replacing a Joe Sheeran is a
conditions were much worse this year
tough task, Woodall d6esn't even
and the course h as b een made
think about . trying. " We have a good
tougher. "
solid bunch of runners and we will be
Woodall also praised the perfor
00fl1letitive While Joe is recovering
someone else will pick up the slack, ' ' mance of B andy , a · senior from
Chillicothe.
WoodaU said.
" Bill finished ·4th in the alumni meet
Among those ' 'picking up the slack' '
·

-

.

and has been getting
consistent each year. He is
up-front runner but he 1"11111
will help . "

The Panthers top
alumni meet was junior
Rorem started out the s
as the top runner before
season short. But after a
to a slight injury, the
School product is be
t� top form.
·

·

